PCCEP December Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, December 17, 2019, 5:30 – 8:30p
Highland Christian Center - 7600 NE Glisan St, Portland, OR 97213
YouTube Meeting Link: https://youtu.be/RdReTtAMoYY
_____________________________________________________________________

MEMBERS PRESENT
Lakayana Drury, Andrew Kalloch, Amy Anderson, Britt Masback, Yolonda Salguiero, Vadim Mozyrsky (on-call),
Elliott Young

_______________________________________________________________________________

MINUTES
Welcome

•
•
•

Welcoming introduction by Committee member Lakayana Drury
Opening moment of silence presented by PCCEP member Elliott Young
Next Set Standing Meeting: Tuesday, January 28th, 2020, from 5:30-8:30pm. Location
Nara Wellness Center.

Subcommittee
Reports

•

Subcommittee Reports
o Steering: Discussed the general body meeting agenda for December.
Reviewed narrowing down the meeting locations for the PCCEP 2020
general meetings. An ideal three main locations will be identified in
routing between West, East and Southeast Portland. A total of three
retreats will be held in 2020 for all PCCEP members. Monthly PCCEP
reports will be given to City Council.
o People with Mental Illness: December Subcommittee meeting was
postponed until after the holiday season for January 2020.
o Race, Ethnicity, and Other (REO): Nominated Marcia as chair of
the Subcommittee. Developed a mission statement and will be working
on a six-month plan. Continuing the work towards crafting a new name
for the subcommittee. A community outreach plan has been created.
Developing a final version of the REO Procedural Justice survey.
o Youth: Held a work session on the next steps for the Youth - School
Resource Officers (SRO’s) survey. The survey will be shared with
Portland Public high school students. Goal is to have the survey
conducted and completed by March 2020.
o Settlement Agreement and Policy (SAP): Discussed the Portland
Police Bureau (PPB) Directives regarding: Obtaining an Arrest Warrant.
The Subcommittee January 8th meeting will be a Townhall on Facial
Recognition Technology with Commissioner Hardesty.

PCCEP Statement

•

PCCEP members crafted a Statement on the Recent Tragedy Concerning
Koben Henriksen
A few suggested edits by PCCEP members:

•

Remove the line: “This casts further doubt over the Compliance
Officers assertion that PPB is in substantial compliance with the
settlement agreement.”
o Add the line: “These deaths reinforce the need for additional efforts to
be undertaken to address the PPB's use of deadly force with people
experiencing mental and/or behavioral health crises.”
A few suggested edits by Community members:
o Remove the words: “People with Mental Illness” and add the words
“mental and/or behavioral health crises.”
o Send a letter to the family separate from City Officials.
The Statement pass by a vote of 0-6.
Two final versions of the statement will be shared with the Henriksen family (1
of 2), City officials and the Portland Community (2 of 2).
The two final Statements will be posted on the PCCEP website upon
completion.
PCCEP members created a Recommendation based on the Police Union
Contract 2020-2024
A few suggested edits by PCCEP members:
o Add the line: “We should uphold the rights of public workers but given
the unique roll of police officers some expectations must be made,
including binding arbitration.”
o Change the order of the Recommendation list (e.g. in order of
importance). Order Change: (1) Oversight (2) Accountability (3) Drug
testing (4) Fixing the complaint process (5) Secondary employment
A few suggested edits by Community members:
o Add the word: “immediate” to the line the focuses on drug testing
officers.
o Revise the line: “Officers should not be privy to special
privileges during investigations that the civilians do not also have.”
The Recommendation pass by a vote of 5-2.
Final edits and version of the Recommendation will be shared with the public
upon completion.
The final version of the Recommendation will be sent to City Officials and
PPB.
PCCEP members created a Recommendation on Community-based
Expectations and Concerns on Body Cameras
A few suggested edits by PCCEP members:
o Change the use of words (e.g. use of force vs. use of deadly force)
o Be clear on which parts are Recommendations and which parts are
Statements.
A few suggested edits by Community members:
o Concerns with police movement when wearing the body cameras
o Cut out the section on improving outcomes
The Recommendation vote was tabled for the PCCEP January meeting.
The open mic session for community feedback was tabled due to time
restrictions.
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